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Items from tbs "Danbury Hews.''

A Danbnry citizen sent over to a
neighbor one evening recently, to bor-

row the Danbary iVeif, and was told
that lie wouldjiave to wait until "our
Jane got. back' from the ball."

The Danbnry JVeic don't like the
Patent Office Reports. The characters
arc all overdrawn, and there isn't
enough poisoning and shooting in the
plot to keep the reader interested.

An urchin having found a cartridge'
the other day, rubbed it on the stove
to see If it was good for anything. As
his" mother knits left handed tnittens
for him now, "it is generally supposed
that the cartridge was a good one.

A novelty in gentlemen's dress is
promised in Boston. The bosom of the
shirt is to "have a few bars of music
printed upon it, in some cases with
words. Gentlemen wearing them will
stand behind pianos to be bung and
played for.

P. T. Carnum's menagerie and circus
starts out April 1st. No reflection in-

tended.
A raw countryman, gazing at a gar-

den in the vicinity of Boston, in which
were beveral-marbl- e statues, exclaimed:
"Just see what a waste ! Here's no less
than six scare crows in this ten foot
patch, and any one of them would
keep the crows from a five-acr- e lot 1"

A Danbury man says he has read of
beggars dying with their stockings full
of silver, but the only beggars he ever
saw had real estate in theirs.

There was a fight between Danbury
and Xorwalk roosters in this place
Priday. The pain every good citizen
must feel over such a brutal display is
somewhat modified by the fact that our
rooster licked.

Ninons old invalid "Well, Miss
Nipper, I think it's quite lime these
passage walls were Land-
lady "Pardon me, sir; but I was a
vaitin'to see 'ow your 'ealth goes on.
Coflins is scch things to knock the pa-

per off a co'min' down."

IIoxeymoox Conversation'. A cor-
respondent, writing from a watering
place, gives a leport of the conversa-
tion between a cewly inaried couple.
There is depth of affection in it which
is refreshing to contemplate.

"Wiliara! dear William!" exclaimed
the young wile, with a world of affec-
tion in her eyes.

"Speak, heavenly charmer!" replied
the new-mad- e husband, returning with
interest the very expressive glances ol
his spouse.

"Dear William!"
"Adored Eliza!"
"Sweet flatterei!"
"Angelic creature!"
"Dear dear William! pardon; but

do you think a short walk would hurt
us?"

"I fear, loveliest of thy sex! that yoti
may be laligued."

"Fear not, deal!"
"Heavenly emanation! bright dream

of my precarious existence! but I can-
not help fearing."

"Swect-William!- "

"Celestial Eliza."
Here they fell to violent kissing,

which lasted several minutes.

Love or Snow. The middle clashes
ppend their income in keeping up false
appearances. They, too, must wear
doe-colore- d pantaloons and shiny
boots. They must wear diamond studs
and seal rings, and carry young ladies
to the opera, in hired carriages, at the
rate of three hours' use for three days'
wages. They must take a turn now
and then at cards, stand a treat to the
cocktails, but upon their veracity when
called in question, and last of all, lest
they should be deemed timid, must
demonstrate their nerve by "fighting
the tiger," until it claws the last dime
out of their pockets, and claws lasting
scratches upon their souls. The only
safeguard against vice is work ; not as
slaves, who work to eat, and eat to
work, but woik to reach a higher
piano of effort, not only of the body,
but ol the mind work, whatever for a
day, a week, a month, or a lifetime,
honestly and cheerfully, as one who
expects to contemplate its results for-
ever.

An old bachelor said "there's a darn-
ed sight more jewelry worn now-a-day- 6

than when I was young. But there's
one pieco that I always admired which
I don't often see now."

"What is that ?" asked a young lady.
"A thimble," was the reply.
He was regarded with contempt and

scorn by every lady in the room for
the rest of the evening.

A cup of coffee is a sure barometer,
if you allow the sugar to drop to the
bottom of a cup and witch the bubbles
arise without disturbing the coffee. If
the bubbles collect in the middle the
weather will bo fine. If they adhere
to the cup, forming a ring, it will be
rainy; and if the bubbles separate
without assuming any fhed position,
changeable weather may be expected.
Try it.

At a funeral the undertaker ar-
ranged for the husband and mother-in-la-w

to ride in tho samo carriage.
"Must I," said tho brokenhearted
man, :'must I ride with that awful
woman ?" "I think you will have to,"
answered the undertaker. "Well, it I
must, I must," replied he, but to ride
with her destroys all tbe pleasure of
the occasion."

JOHN NEUBER
HAS JUST RECEIVED

A LARGK ADDITION TO HIS AL
iL ready well Selected Stock of

JEWELRY & SILVERWARE:

GOLD WATCHES & CHAINS, SILVER
WATCHES k CHAINS, from the mast

MANUFACTURERS of Ame.5ca

and Europe, which is offered to the TRADE
at PRICES to SUIT THE TIMES.

A New lot of Eight Day and Thirty Hoot
Clocks.

& PI f'flf
m WBSBSm

S WatcHW OS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Cleaned and

Repaired, aud WARRANTED.

A LOT of Silver Plated Spoons, Knives &
Forks, and Castors. Music Boxes, Accor--

deons, Guitars and Violins Guitar and Violin
airings, tbe best in market,

o
A Large asrortment of

Pocket Cutlery.
0

Just received a large lot of

Toys for Holiday.
n

Great assortment of Cigar?, Pipes & Tobacco,
Fine Cat for smoking and chewing, and all
other kinds.

"WTLLOWWAHE.
SPECTACLES OF ALL KfNDS

Agent for Florence, G rover & Baker and
Howe Sewing Muchines. A Large assort-
ment of SILK. & COTTON THREAD
hand.

J. NEUBER.
scksonville, Nov4tf.

LIVERY STABLES.

EXCELSIOR"

LIVERY STABLE!
On Oregon street, Jacksonville.

Manning &Ish, Proprietors.

Itcfpectfuully inform the public that they
have a fine stock of

HARNESS, BUGGIES & CARRIAGES

and I am prepared to furnish my patrons, and
tbe public generally, with as

FINE TURNOUTS
As can be had on tbe Pacific Coast. Saddle
horses hired to go to any part of the country
Animals

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Iloncs broke to work single or double. Ilor
ses boarded, and the beet care bestowed upon
them while in my charge.

ESS" My Terns are reasonable.

A liberal share of the public patronage if
solicited.

MANNING & ISH.
Jacksonville, July 15, 1871.

UNION LIVERY,
Salo t Exobango

STABLE.
Jfe Ssi

KUBLl & WILSON,
Proprietors.

THE proprietors have recently purchased tht
stand, situated on the

corner of

r California and Fourth Streets,'"

Where the very best horses and bugcies can be
had at all times, at reasonable rates. Their stock
of roadsters cannot be equalled in the State.

HORSES BOARDED

On reasonable terms, and the best care and
attention bestowed upon them while under tbeit
charge. Also

HORSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Being satisfied that they can give satisfac-
tion, the proprietors solicit the patronge ol
the public.

Jacksonville. June 11. 1870.

NOTICE.
OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAILROAD

Land Department. Portland,
Oregon, April 3, 1872. Notice Is hereby Riven,
that a vigorous prosecutlou will be instituted
against any and every person who trespasses
upon any railroad Land, by cutting and remov-
ing timber therefrom before tbe same Is
BOUGUT of the Company AND PAID FOR.

All vacant Land in odd numbered sections,
whether surveyed or unsurveyed, within a dis-

tance of thirty miles from the line of the road,
belongs to tbe Company.

I. R. MOOKES.
apr!3 tf Land Agent.

if

5

City Drug Store

PRICES REDUCED!

Per Bottle.
WALKEK'S VINEGAR
BITTERS One Dollar.
AYER'S SARSAPARIL- - '

T.A

AYER'S CHERRY PEC-
TORAL " "
WISTAR'S BALSAM
WILD CHERRY " "
HALL'S BALSAM FOR
THE LUNGS " "
CATHARTIC LIVER
KING 'i V

JAYNES' EXPECTOR-- - -
ANT . " "
IIOSTETTEIl'S BIT-
TERS " "
ALL KINDS OF PILLS
PER BOX '. 25f cents.
And other goods in our line will be sold at a
greatly reduced price.

ROBB & KAHLER.

COUGHS, HOARSENESS,
INFLUENZA,

Sore Throat. Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Liver Complaint, lironcbilis. Asthma, Bleeding
of the Lungs, and every affection of the throat,
lunga and chest, are speedily aud permanently
cured by the use of

Dr. Wislar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
This veil incnen preparation does not dry vp a

cough and leave the cause behind, at is the ease with
most medicines, but it loosens and cleanses the lungs
and allays irritation, Oius removing the cause of the
complaint.

Consumption can be Cured
by a timely report to this standard remedy, as
is proved by hundreds of testimonials received
by the proprietors. None genuine unless signed
I. Dctts, Skth V. Fowle&Sovs, Proprietors,
Morton. Sold by Reddingti n, liostetler & Co.,
San Francisco, and by dealers generally.

fp.21,18;2-lj.- l

$111 EEWABD
AN

Incurable Case!

XER. BALSAM!
trial oa lliia Coakt hrs

rroTen itself tho only curative in a n itain clat a
of disease lr mjuueed 1 rinvdieal

Dr.L'sBishsQ's GOLDEH EALSAHKo.i
cures ClniiCivs first rnl wwond f'cb. Sen-so-

the Legs or liodr; Roro Kan, Xyc, Noee, &r.j
Copper-colore- hnihilitlc Catarrh,
Dfceucd Sjalp, and nil pruuM? forma U tlw
diseafte known m SjliUls. Trice, $3 jh r litt-
le, or two Lr CJ.

Dr.LsBbinn's GOLDEN BALSAM Hu.2
cures Tertiary, Mercurial, Syphilitic Kheumn.
tim. rains Li tho Bom s. Tark of the N t, 1 1

ccratod Soro Throat, Syphilitic r.aeb,Ixxnp4
and Cjutractad Cords, bUffnef of the limta,
tnd iradlcatcH all digrams from thefysttxn.
vhetber caused by indiscretion or throe of
mercury leaving ino Liooa pure end neat dj.
iTice, ? per ixxuo, or two lor l
Df.LsEita's GOLDEN SFlIISH AH--

1 Wo. (or Uw Can of OonnorhcDa, Gfrct. Irri- -
tion. Orarel. anil all Vl1nr7 f r Genital
amnsemenU. Price, $2JO ptr UiUlo.

Dr. Le Bisaaa's GOLDEN SPANISH IN--
JMIon, l wash and Injection rrFcrt reefers
of OonnorhflKi, Inflammatory Gleet, tstri tun ,
rnd all diseases of the Kidneys and IdadtSer.
Price, $L50 per buttle.

Also Affeats for D3. IX KICHAITS GOIDd
SPILLS for Seminal AVraVneen, JCIfiM Eml.

Impotency, and all tUbeows arhiis froi .
Masturbation and cxceulTO abiistrs. Trie, f 3
per buttle. Tho genuine Goldkx IUxaui la
pit up only in round bottles.

On receipt of price. tht-- medicines wi.l
T wnt to all parts of tbe country, by cxpm
fTmail, aernn.ly packed and free from ubstr-Tatio-

bole Agents, t
a F. RICHARDS k CO.

TThnlcfiile and Retail Druirffists and
Chexuikts, S W, cor. Clay it Sansome

bireeiB, tiaa rranciBco, uai.

Address and Confes- -
SION ok J. F. GOOD, who cured
himself, and nrinled for Tonne

men and others sutTering from Nervous Debili-
ty, Loss of Manhood, ImpotencyJ et, tlwef-- f

cts of Indiscretion and furnishing
bis SCLF CUSB. and sent free on receiving a
stamp or poEt-pai- d envelope. Address

JONATHAN F. GOOD.
Lock box 1,924,

sep 28 72yl San Francisco, Cal.

O. W. CRTSTAL. u. r. ruiujrs

CRYSTAL & PHILLIPS.
Oregon Street.

WE ARE NOW PUEPARED TO DO ALL
or Blacksmilhing and Wagon-makin-

Horse-shoein- Repairing tc.
jar-AL- WORK WARRANTED. --9$.

Jacksonville, Ogn., Dec23-3-

EAGLE BREWIRT I

TOS. TA7ETTEREK. Prop'r.

THE BEST OF LAGER BEER KEPT
on hand : sold by the keg, gallon,

or glass. Seeing is believing, give me a call
and judge for yourself.

Jacksonville, Jan. 15, lRTO.--tf

N
--

and
HOMESTEAD,

COURT BLANKS
of all kinds, kept on hand for sale, or printed
to. order at this office.

ASHLANDMAD MY.V

TXTE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT
VY the Ashland Academy Is rapidly ap

proaching cempletion, and will commence its
first term on the first Monday orueit October.
No expense or pains will be spared to make
its rooms Inviting to alt ; and in situation, for
nealtn and beauty, we oeiieve mc Asniana
Academy is not surpassed by any school in the
land. It will be fully furnished with Maps,
Charts. Pianos, Organs. Philosophic apparatus,
Sc. and much care will be taken to secure for
it a competent Board or Instructors.

TUITION. PER TERM.
Primary ti 00
PrenaratorT. A 00
Sub Junior 6 00
Junior 00
Senior '. 8 00

tXTRAS.
Languages, each, per term $3 00
Penciling, " " 3 00
Painting, " " 10 00
Instrumental Music, " 10 00
Use of instrument, " 3 00
Book keeping, single

entry, " " 3 00
Book keeping double

entry, " " 6 00
Board can be had In private families, or

with the Principal's family for $3 50 per
week, exclusive of washing. We believe that
no academy in tbe State offers like inducements
at such low rates. If further information is
dclred.it maj be obtained by calling on Rev
J. II. Skldmoreat Ashland, Jack-o- n count'
Oregon. Julyl3

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY.
CONDUCTED B

The Sisters of the Holy Names,
Jacksonville, Oregon.

Board and Tuition per Term $10 00
Entrance fee, only once 5 00
Piano L5 00
Drawing aud Painting 8 00

B.d aud Bedding i 00
SELECT DAY SCHOOL.

Primary, per term 6 00

Junior 8 CIO

Settlor. ..................... .4 ...... SU Uv

Tbe scholastic year commences about tbe
middle of Aunust. and Is divided into four
sessions of eleven weeks each. Pupils arc

at any time, and tbeir term will be
counted from tbe day of their entrance. For
further particulars apply at the academy.

RAILROAD NEWS!

as AXNOBNCEn
some tlino agw, '

SIAICIHIS II BR0S.,
OF THE POPULAR

TEMPLE s EASBGiW
STORE,

Hire recelTcd their large

Fall and "Winter Stock.

The community ttUrje will to peculiarly benefitted by

T11K

FAIR NOTICE!

WE

Ilercby give to our numerous customers desir
ing bargains. We nave no Deflation

In saying that the pnblic will
Und cot only a much '

Better Stock to Select from
Than usual, but much lower prices. We mean

through this Winter to effect a rapid reduc-
tion of cur immense stock on band,

and shall resort to a

LOWER RANGE OF PRICES!

As the means of accomplishing our purpose.

Old and regular customers, as well as new
ones, will God, on examination of

Stocls. and Prices
That we not only say so, but demonstrate, as

we invariably do,

The Truth of Our Sayings.

SA.CECS BROS.,
JACKSONVILLE.

, . Oct.i0.1S72ltJt s. .

BUCKEYE
STEAM SAW MILL.

Ue Bllle But ofJohn Stont'a Farm,
ABOUT 30 MILES northeast fromAND Every description of lum-

ber sawed from good

Sugar Pi e, Yellow Pine a d Fir
timber, kept constantly on band or sawed to
order. In connection with my mill I hare a

PLANING MACHINE,
and will dress lumber for all who may wish it,
and will also keep DRESSED LUMBER at all
times on hand. WM. PATTERSON.

September 1, 1872-m3- .

BLACKSMITHlNG.

qttxcb:
....A!(D.... TJ)Sxaall FrofiL

DAVID CRONEMILLER & CO.,
THE OLD STAND OPAT MILLER & SHANNON,

Are prepared to do Blacksmithing of all kinds,
and will also keep constantly on band all kinds
of Iron, steel, horse shoes and horse nails,

Bolts, Buggy Clips, Dee Flats,
and everything in the blacksmith's line for sale
cheap for cash, and will sell for cash only.

Jacksonville, Nov. 30, 18T2tf.

Prospectus for 1873 Sixth Year

THE AXiDIN"E.
An Ilhutrated Monthly JtwnwL unlrersallT admtlfol to

L the hamhcoicst rerfcMtiral in the World. A
KtpreMntaltTe and Champion of

American Taste.

M for Sale in Cook or Xtws Stores.

rrUlE ALDIN'E, while is ned with all tbe rcg-- L

ularity. has none of the temporary or
timely interest characteristic of ordinary publi
cations, it is an elegant mifreliai.y or pure,
light and graceful literature; and a collection
of pictures, tbe rarest specimens of artistic
skill, in black and white. Elthough each suc-
ceeding number afiords a fresh pleasure to Its
friends, the real value and beauty of The
Aldiue "ill be most appreciated after it has
been bound tip at the close ol the year. While
other publications may claim superior cheap-
ness, as bompared with rivals of a simitar class
The Aldine is a unique and original con-

ceptionalone and unapproached absolutely
without competition In price or character. The
possessor of a complete volume cannot dupli-
cate tbe quantity of fine paper and engrating
in any other shape or number of volumes for
ten times its cost? and then there are the chromos, be-
tides!

Art Department.
Notwithstanding the increase in tbe price of

subscription last Fall, when 1'lie Aliline
assum d its present noble proportions aud rep-
resentative character, the tdition was more than
doubled during the past year: proving that the
American pablic appreciate, and will support, a
sincere effort In the cause of ARI. TIm pub-l- if

hers, anxious to jntify the ready confidence
thus demonstrated, have exerted themselves to
the utmost to develop and improve the work;
aud the plans for the coming year, as uufoldtd
by tbe monthly issues, will astonbh nud delight
even our most rangnne patrons. The publish-
ers are authorized to announce designs from
many of tbe mol eminent artists of America.

In addition. The Aldiue will reproduce
examples of the best foreign master, selected
with a view to tbe highest artistic success, and
greatest general interest; avoiding such as have
become familiar, through photographs, or cop-
ies of any kind.

The Quarterly tinted plates, for 1873, will re-
produce four of John S. Davis' inimitable child
sketches, appropriete to the four seasons; these
plates appearing In the isu'. fur January, April
July and October, would be aloue north tbe
brice of a year's

The popular feature of a copiously illustrat-
ed -- Christmas" number will b continui d.

To possess such a valuable epitome of the art
world, at a cost so trilline, will command the
subscriptions of thousands in every section of
inecoumrv; oni. as ine ueiuiness and attrac
tions or Tile Aldluccan be enhanced, in
proportion to the numerical increase of it sup
porters, the publishers pn.jwie to make "as'iir- -
ance doubly sure," by ine following uuparal-lell- ed

offer of
Premium Chromos for 1873.

Erery iubscriber to THE ALDINE, who paja in
for the Tear 1S73, will receive, without aiMitioiiitl

charge; a aio of beautiful oil chromun, nftcr J. J. Hill,
the eminent English paioter. The picture, entitled
The 1 illage Belle," and "Crowing the Jtoor," are 14x30
iuclie are printed from 23 different plates, requiring 25
impressions and tmU tu perfect earli icturi . rhe some
Cliromosaresoldfor&Operpairln theart stores. As It
isthedetenninatiouof its conductors to keep THE AL-
DINE out of the reach of competition ie erery depart-
ment, tbe chromos will be found correspondingly ahead of
any that can be offered by ether periodicals. Erery

will receire a certificate, over the sign-i- t ure f the
publishers, guaranteeing that the chromos delivered shall
be equal tothe sumplef furnished the agent or the monny
wi I be refunded. The distribution of pictures of this
grade, free to the sulrtcr hers to a nee dollar periodical,
wilt mark m epoch in the history of Art; and, consider-
ing the unprecedented cheapness of the price for THE
ALDINE itself, the niarrel falls little short of a miracle'
even to those best acquainted with the KchlcTements of
inventive genius and improved niechauical appliances.
(For illustrations of these ceromos ee Xorembtr Issue of

The Literary- - Department.
Will continue under the care of Nit. KICUAIID I1ENKY
STODDAItD. assisted br tbe best writers and noets of the
day, wlw will sirive to have the literature of THE AL- -
DI.E always In keeping itli its artistic attractions.

TERMS:
FIVE DOLLARS per annum, Od Chromos free

THE ALDINE will, hcrealter, be obtainable only by
subscription. There will be no reduced or club rates;
cash for subscription must be sent to the publishers di-
rect; or handed to the heal agent; without responsibility
to the publishers, except in tases where the certificate is
given, bearing the I ie simile signatnre of Jimes Sutton

Co. JAMES SUTTON t CO , Publishers,
58 Maiden Lane, New York.

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE,
FOR 1870.

GUIDE IS NOW PUBLISHED
QUARlEItLY. 25 Cents pjs for

the year, four numbers, which is not half the
cost. Those who afterward seud money to the
amount of One Dollar or more for Seeds may
also add twenty-liv- cents worth extra the
price paid for the Guid.

The 'Jaiiuary Number' is beautiful, civin.- -
plans for making Rural Homes, designs for
fining laule Decorations, Window Gardens,
Ac, aud containing a mass of information in-
valuable to tbe lover of flowers. One Hundred
and Fifty nazes, on fine tinted naner. some 0(1

Engravings, and a superb colored plate and
cbromo cover. The first edition of 200,U00 jut
printed in English and Gerruau, aud ready to
Beuu oni. ceiia oruers lo

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

THE BEST OFFER
F O R 18 7 3 .

COTTAGE MONTHLY,
WHY CESTS A TEAK.

We give tbe Cottage Monthly, with
Smith's Dollar Magazine, for $1 00
Western Rural, with premium, for 2 25
Prairie Farmer, for 2 00
Weekly Inter-Ocea- for 1 50
Americaj Agriculturist, fur...". .-- 1 50
We give Lanscn's "Carlo'' to every subscriber.

Can You 'o Setter?
Address with cash, alwavs.1

COTTAOE MONTHLY",
Jan4m3. 142 La Salle St., Chicago.

WM. BOYER,
CALIFORNIA STREET,

First Door "West of White A Martin'

PiULEK IS

GROCERIES AND PROVISiOHS.

Fruits, ia Season ;

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDIES
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Produce taken in Exchange.
W GIVE ME A CALL. -

Jacksonville, Dec. 14, 187?ly.

1J K 2On PSB DiT ' AKent wanted 1

i&O TO aJpOU All classes of working peo-
ple, of either sex, young or old, make more
money at work for us in their spare moments,
or all the time, than at anything else. Partic-
ulars free. Address 0. Stinson & Co., Port-
land, Maine. r

J. ALEX J1AUT1N

WHITE & MARTIN
(SUCCESSOR TO JAS.T. OLKX.N.)

DKaLEK IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE. OREGON.

iWFiRH ,1W GOODS,

A sV Das

ISTEW PiRICS 1

LOW PRICES WILL WIN.

THE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEASURE
notifying his friends and the public

generally, that he Is now receiving and op-
ening a very large and extensive stock of

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING;

HATS 'AND CAVSr

CALIFORNIA AND SALEM
CLOTHS,

BLANKETS,

HOOP SKIRTS

ETC., ETC.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Ladies', Misses' & Cldldren's Slices.

J- - I have, also, in connection with -- a
the above, a very largo and

extensive stock of choice
UroceriesrIardware,

Qncensware,
S5 Glass- - -- a

ware, Cutlery,
Paints anj Oils; also.

Window Glass, Nails, Iron
and Steel, Cast and Steel

SSy Plows, Wooden and Willow ware.

I am ready to sell anything In my line a
the LOWEST CASH PRICE. Persons wishing
to buy goods, will find it greatly to the!rai
vantage to examine my stock before purchae.
ing elsewhere, as I am determined not to bo
undersold by any bouse in Jackson county.

Give me a call, and then judge for yourself
as to my capacity to furnish goods as above.

WniTE & MARTIN.
Jacksonville. November 18. 1871 If.

JOHN BTXGrER,
DEALKTC AND WORKER IS

Tf . SHEET-IRO- N, COPPER,

leaDand brass,
iJiroRTEit or

.ARMING IMPLEMENTS!

AND MACHINES,
And dealer In

CIGARS, TOBACCO. LIQUORS.

AND GROCERIES,

California St., Jacksonville,
(Between Oregon and Third,)

CONSTANTLY ON HANDKEEPS of tbe best Tin, Sheet-iro-

and Copper ware. Brass Pipes, Hydraulic
Nozzles, Force Pnmp, Chains, Lead Pipe.
Hoea, IIAKDWAHK.CUTLEIIY; NAILS
of all sized.

Dar, Plate and assorted Iron;
Brashes of every variety, etc., etc.;

Paints, Oils, Sizes and Glass;
All qualities of Powder;

Shot of all numbers;
Rope, Brass and Iron Wire,;

Wooden and Willow Ware;
Blacksmith, Carpenter and Miner's tools of

every variety.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

COSSIaTINO PF

Cast-iro- and Steel Plows;
Feed Cutters;

Cauldrons and Iron Wuh Krllln;
Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, etc

STOVES!
Always on hand a large lot or Parlor,

Cooking, Office and Cabin Stoves, of assorted
sizes, plain and funcy, constructed on laffrt
fuel saving plans. Boilers, KetlW, Pots,
Pans, and everything cansected witb these
stoves, warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufactured by hiro,
WARRANTED. His work is made of tbe
best material and of choicest putlerns.

CSf Orders attended to with dispatch, and
filled ace ordinjr lo directions. He Is deti-rmi-

ed to sell at LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
Call and examine his stock before pnrchas

injf plsewhere. Sept. 14, 1872.

TREMONT HOTEL,
And General Stage Office,

Main Street, - --

W.
Red Bluff,

P. Matiiew, - - - Pbopbietor.

The Proprietor would respect
announce to his friends ind the

traAeling public, that be has taken this well
known brick Hotel, and will at all times be
ready to wait on all Ihose who may favor him
with the light of their smiling countenances.

The Jatcli String will always be out.
The Table will be supplied with all the mar-k- et

affords, aud prices to snit tbe times. Tho
rooms are large and well ventilated, and new
Spring Beds tbrougbont. Stages arrive and
depart daily. North. Call and see me.


